
Military Spec Kneeboards
Available exclusively 
from Sporty’s
These are the kneeboards 
currently in use by Air Force 
and Navy pilotsBoth are 
constructed of lightweight, 
injection-molded nylon with 
a non-glare finish. The wide 
elastic strap, contoured bottom 
with non-slip foam strips, and rounded 
corners allow for comfortable use. Each features 
two full-width clips at the top and bottom, two 
pencil holders, and a built-in pencil sharpener. 
Overall measurements are 10" x 5"; weighs 
10 oz. Deluxe Lighted Kneeboard features a 
unique lighting system that incorporates a 
rheostat for adjusting brightness. Operates 
on three AA batteries (not included). Weighs 
16 oz.
Original Military Kneeboard 8601A $35.95
Deluxe Lighted Kneeboard 6543A $59.95
AA Battery (uses three) 2066A $1.25 ea.

A kneeboard is an important tool for all pilots, from student to ATP. It is 
a convenient way to organize your entire flight and increase safety. 
Sporty’s experience selling kneeboards for over 40 years makes us 
uniquely qualified to select and design only the best. Each one is tested 
thoroughly here at Sporty’s, and most are available exclusively here.

6543A

Clearview 
Chart Holder
Tired of paper charts flapping 
around the cockpit? This simple 
holder is perfect for keeping charts 
accessible for in-flight reference. 
Plot cross county flights, record 
ATIS and clearances using an 
erasable marker (included). Large 
size is ideal for sectional and en 
route charts, as well as approach plates. Measures 12" x 12". 
Clearview Chart Holder 3606A $32.95
  2 or more $29.95 ea.
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“This Kneeboard is every bit as good as the one I started 
US Air Force flight training with in 1980 at Reese AFB, 

Lubbock, Texas.”

— customer review 

Jeppesen Chart Desk
This combination binder/kneeboard is the ultimate 
in-flight organization tool, with room for everything 
you need in the cockpit. Sturdy 7-ring binder 
is specifically designed for storing all your Jeppesen 
approach charts and note paper. Also features a 3-divider file section 
to organize paperwork, plus a pen loop. The unique front flap has room for pens, 
business cards, ID and even a dedicated cell phone/iPod pocket with a slot for 
your earphones. When it’s time to leave the airplane, just zip it up and use the 
exterior handle for easy transport—it’s like a mini-briefcase for pilots! Measures 
17.5"w x 12"d (open); 8.5"w x 12"d x 2"h (closed).
Jeppesen Chart Desk  8214A $34.95

Bi-fold Kneeboard
This compact kneeboard has room for the ssentials, 
but won’t take up much space in the cockpit or flight bag. Interior features a 
sturdy aluminum clipboard with VFR or IFR placard, pen loops and a single side 
flap with a zippered pocket and two mesh pockets. Exterior has an ID slot and 
chart pocket. Measures 15"w x 10"d open; 7.5"w x 10"d closed.
VFR Bi-fold Kneeboard 9261A $19.95
IFR Bi-fold Kneeboard 6620A $19.95

Tri-fold Kneeboard
Our most popular and versatile kneeboard. Spacious interior features 
numerous pockets, including: two zippered storage compartments, two 
mesh pockets, elastic straps for E6B storage, clear chart pocket and two pen 
loops. Also includes an aluminum clipboard to keep track of flight plan forms, 
weather printouts and more. Clipboard features a VFR or IFR placard with 
useful information like cruising altitudes, flight plan sequence and more. 
When folded, a handy exterior pocket has room for sectional or low route 
charts. Wide elastic strap and padded back make for a comfortable fit, and 
will not move in flight. Measures 20" x 11.5" open; 7.25" x 11.5" closed.
VFR Tri-fold Kneeboard 2375A $27.95
IFR Tri-fold Kneeboard 2380A $27.95

Lap Desks
Not only is it a nice size flight desk, it has 
a storage compartment for keeping extra 
charts, pencils, computers, plotters, 
checklists, etc.—right where you need 
them. Secure both your flight plan and 
your chart; flip from one to the other. All-
aluminum desk measures 9" x 12.25" x 1" 
and features a permanently mounted 
placard loaded with information relevant 
to VFR or IFR flight. 
Lap Desk (specify VFR or IFR) 1375A $24.95

Classic Kneeboard
Now stronger than ever!
These durable aluminum knee-boards 
have become standard issue for most 
pilots. Simple design will withstand 
decades of abuse. 

Features:
•  Extra-thick aluminum board with 

foam backing
•  Elastic strap with Velcro® closure
•  Pen/pencil clip
•  Includes an IFR or VFR placard
•  Measures 6" x 9" and weighs less 

than 9 oz.

Placard includes light gun signals, 
ICAO alphabet, flight plan sequence, 
special equipment suffixes, transponder codes, cruising altitudes and more.
Classic VFR Kneeboard 7053A $14.95
Classic IFR Kneeboard 7052A $14.95

Folding Flight Desks
Offer fold-up convenience and have a permanent placard so you’ll have this 
important data available at a glance. All-anodized aluminum desk comes complete 
with two heavy-duty clips, non-slip foam strips on the back and a large surface for 
in-flight use (measures 9" x 16"), yet folds for easy storage.
VFR Folding Flight Desk 5440A $21.95
IFR Folding Flight Desk 5686A $21.95

“ ”
★★★★★

“Works well in a small cockpit”

— customer review 
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For more information, visit
sportys.com/kneeboards

iPad Bifold Kneeboard
Updated design folds 
more compactly
Finally, an affordable and versatile 
pilot’s kneeboard that is specifically 
made for your iPad! 
•  iPad stand with adjustable 

viewing angle—now with new, 
lower profile angles

•  New—right flap can be folded 
under for a slim shape in 
tight cockpits

•  Organizer section includes 
mesh pockets and a 
zippered compartment

•  Exterior storage pocket 
and ID holder

•  Adjustable leg strap and padded back

When closed, the kneeboard offers complete protection for your iPad. 
Measures 18"w x 11"l open, and 9"w x 11"l closed. Fits all 10" iPads.
iPad Bifold Kneeboard 7951A $39.95

iPad Mini Bifold Kneeboard
The iPad Mini is the perfect size for in the 
cockpit. This kneeboard holds the Mini 
right where you need it, and is packed with 
innovative features.

•  Four elastic bands lock the iPad mini 
into place

•  Removable boards permits both vertical 
and horizontal mounting options

•  Contoured back and elastic strap securely hold the kneeboard on your leg

•  Two internal mesh pockets

•  Zippered pocket with protective flap to protect iPad screen

•  Dual Velcro brackets provide custom viewing angles

Included notepad is perfect for coping clearances. Measures 9"w x 8"l x 2"h closed.
iPad Mini Bifold Kneeboard  9077A $39.95

Yoke Mounted 
Clipboard
Need an extra spot for a chart or 
checklist? This clipboard can be 
mounted in a variety of locations 
and is ideal for the cockpit. 

Features:
•  Integrated memo pad holder fits 

standard 3" and 4" notepads

•  Separate clip holds approach 
plates and check lists

•  Internal magnets hold metallic 
pen (included)

Yoke Mounted Clipboard 
2589A   $59.95

iPad Mini Slimline Kneeboard
The smallest, simplest solution for using an iPad Mini 
in the cockpit. No bells and whistles, just a simple 
mounting surface with elastic straps on the corners for 
holding an iPad mini. The knee strap can be orientated 
for portrait or landscape viewing. 
iPad Mini Slimline Kneeboard 2231A $15.95

”
★★★★★

“Nothing fancy, nothing complicated, 
just a good, sturdy kneeboard.”

    — customer review 

Orga-Knee-Zer Kneeboard
Great for IFR or VFR flying, this is one 
of the finest kneeboards we’ve seen. 
Folding design opens to reveal a 
standard 7-ring binder area—perfect 
for approach plates, checklists, etc. 
Separate writing surface lets you 
copy clearances or weather information 
without blocking the chart. Includes a pencil 
holder and built-in pencil sharpener. Durable powder-coated aluminum construction 
provides a stable writing platform, and the contoured, padded leg strap creates a 
comfortable fit. Measures 9"l x 8"w (16" w when fully opened). 
Orga-Knee-Zer Kneeboard 6334A $79.95

Military Spec 
Kneeboards
Available exclusively from Sporty’s
These are the kneeboards currently in use by Air 
Force and Navy pilotsBoth are constructed of 
lightweight, injection-molded nylon with a non-glare 
finish. The wide elastic strap, contoured bottom with 
non-slip foam strips, and rounded corners allow for 
comfortable use. Each features two full-width clips at 
the top and bottom, two pencil holders, and a built-in 
pencil sharpener. Overall measurements are 10" x 5"; 
weighs 10 oz. Deluxe Lighted Kneeboard features a 
unique lighting system that incorporates a rheostat for 
adjusting brightness. Operates on three AA batteries 
(not included). Weighs 16 oz.
Original Military Kneeboard 8601A $35.95
Deluxe Lighted Kneeboard 6543A $59.95
AA Battery (uses three) 2066A $1.25 ea.

Clearview Chart Holder
Tired of paper charts flapping around the cockpit? This 
simple holder is perfect for keeping charts accessible for 
in-flight reference. Plot cross county flights, record ATIS and 
clearances using an erasable marker (included). Large size is 
ideal for sectional and en route charts, as well as approach 
plates. Measures 12" x 12". 
Clearview Chart Holder 3606A $36.95
  2 or more $32.95 ea.

Lap Desks
Not only is it a nice size flight desk, it has a storage 
compartment for keeping extra charts, pencils, 
computers, plotters, checklists, etc.—right where 
you need them. Secure both your flight plan and your 
chart; flip from one to the other. All-aluminum desk 
measures 9" x 12.25" x 1" and features a permanently 
mounted placard loaded with information relevant to 
VFR or IFR flight. 
Lap Desk (specify VFR or IFR) 1375A $24.95

Classic Kneeboard
Now stronger than ever!
These durable aluminum knee-boards have become 
standard issue for most pilots. Simple design will 
withstand decades of abuse. 

Features:
•  Extra-thick aluminum board with foam backing
•  Elastic strap with Velcro® closure
•  Pen/pencil clip
•  Includes an IFR or VFR placard
•  Measures 6" x 9" and weighs less than 9 oz.

Placard includes light gun signals, ICAO alphabet, 
flight plan sequence, special equipment suffixes, 
transponder codes, cruising altitudes and more.
Classic VFR Kneeboard 7053A $14.95
Classic IFR Kneeboard 7052A $14.95

Folding Flight Desks
Offer fold-up convenience and have a permanent 
placard so you’ll have this important data available 
at a glance. All-anodized aluminum desk comes 
complete with two heavy-duty clips, non-slip foam 
strips on the back and a large surface for in-flight use 
(measures 9" x 16"), yet folds for easy storage.
VFR Folding Flight Desk 5440A $21.95
IFR Folding Flight Desk 5686A $21.95
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iPad Bi-fold Kneeboard
Updated design folds more compactly
Finally, an affordable and versatile pilot’s 
kneeboard that is specifically made for 
your iPad! 
•  iPad stand with adjustable 

viewing angle—now with new, 
lower profile angles

•  New—right flap can be 
folded under for a slim 
shape in tight cockpits

•  Organizer section includes mesh pockets 
and a zippered compartment

•  Exterior storage pocket and ID holder
•  Adjustable leg strap and padded back

When closed, the kneeboard offers complete protection for 
your iPad. Measures 18"w x 11"l open, and 9"w x 11"l closed. 
Fits all 10" iPads.
iPad Bifold Kneeboard 7951A $39.95

iPad Mini Bi-fold Kneeboard
The iPad Mini is the perfect size for in the cockpit. This 
kneeboard holds the Mini right where you need it, and is 
packed with innovative features.

•  Four elastic bands lock the iPad mini into place

•  Removable boards permits both vertical and 
horizontal mounting options

•  Contoured back and elastic strap securely 
hold the kneeboard on your leg

•  Two internal mesh pockets

•  Zippered pocket with protective 
flap to protect iPad screen

•  Dual Velcro brackets provide 
custom viewing angles

Included notepad is perfect for coping clearances. 
Measures 9"w x 8"l x 2"h closed.
iPad Mini Bifold Kneeboard  9077A $39.95   $29.95

iPad Mini Slimline Kneeboard
The smallest, simplest solution for using an iPad Mini in the 
cockpit. No bells and whistles, just a simple mounting surface 
with elastic straps on the corners for holding an iPad mini. The 
knee strap can be orientated for portrait or landscape viewing. 
iPad Mini Slimline Kneeboard 2231A $15.95

Orga-Knee-Zer Kneeboard
Great for IFR or VFR flying, this is one of the finest 
kneeboards we’ve seen. Folding design opens to reveal a 
standard 7-ring binder area—perfect for approach plates, 
checklists, etc. Separate writing surface lets you copy 
clearances or weather information without blocking the 
chart. Includes a pencil holder and built-in pencil sharpener. 
Durable powder-coated aluminum construction provides a stable 
writing platform, and the contoured, padded leg strap creates a 
comfortable fit. Measures 9"l x 8"w (16" w when fully opened). 
Orga-Knee-Zer Kneeboard 6334A $79.95    $59.95

Zuluboard 
Kneeboard
The Zuluboard is a 
full featured cockpit 
organization tool. 
This board is designed to take you through every 
phase of any flight: planning, WX briefing, ground, 
taxi, en route, and arrival. Five Zulucards help keep 
vital information close at hand. 

Features:
• Repositioning clipboard system

• Rugged ballistic nylon exterior

• Easy grab zipper pulls

• 50 sheet 3-in-1 Flight Pad

Standard measures 7" x 10.25" when closed, 17.5" x 
10.25" open. Mini measures 5.5" x 7.5" when closed, 
11.25" x 7.5" open.
Standard Zulu Board 1768A $49.95
Mini Zulu Board 2551A $39.95

SAVE $20

Sporty’s Bi-fold Kneeboard
This compact kneeboard has room 
for the essentials, but won’t take up 
much space in the cockpit or flight 
bag. Interior features a clipboard with 
placard, pen loops and a single side 
flap with a zippered pocket and two 
mesh pockets. Exterior has an ID slot 
and chart pocket. The rear of the 
kneeboard has two padded strips to 
provide stability.Special slot allows 
you to fold the right flap underneath 
the kneeboard when not in use. 
Measures 15"w x 10"d (open); 7.5"w x 10"d (closed).
Sporty’s Bifold Kneeboard 9259A $19.95

Standard
Mini

KNEEBOARDS

“
CUSTOMER REVIEW

”
“Great kneeboard. Great price. 

I fly almost daily for the army and 
I love the kneeboard.” 

— customer review

“
CUSTOMER REVIEW

”“Very useful to organize charts E6B and other 
things that might be needed.” 

— customer review

For more information, visit sportys.com/kneeboards

>>FOR THE iPAD USER

>>SPORTY’S KNEEBOARDS

“ ”
★★★★★

“This Kneeboard is every bit as good as the one 
I started US Air Force flight training with in 1980 

at Reese AFB, Lubbock, Texas.”

— customer review 

Sporty’s Tri-Fold Kneeboard 
This all-new kneeboard is the ultimate in-flight 
organization tool. Spacious interior features numerous 
pockets and a solid clipboard for writing clearances. 

Features:
•  One zippered storage compartment

•  Two mesh pockets

•  Elastic straps for E6B storage

•  Clear chart pocket and two pen loops 

•  Clipboard features a placard with useful information like 
cruising altitudes, flight plan sequence and more  

Wide elastic strap and padded back make for a 
comfortable fit, and will not move in flight. Slots on 
both sides of the clipboard allow you to fold the sides 
underneath and still use the knee strap. Measures 20" x 
11.5" open; 7.25" x 11.5" closed.
Sporty’s Tri-Fold Kneeboard 2379A $27.95

A kneeboard is an important tool for all pilots, from 
student to ATP. It is a convenient way to organize your 
entire flight and increase safety. Sporty’s experience 
selling kneeboards for over 40 years makes us uniquely 
qualified to select and design only the best. Each one 
is tested thoroughly here at Sporty’s, and most are 
available exclusively here.

Before

After


